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Summer
Rain

BURSTING WITH ENERGY!
Dudley Taft’s family tree features names of US senators, governors, even a US president. That Taft Jr.
opted for an entirely different profession is a credit to the guitarist. Instead of going for a political
career, Dudley founded his first band together with guitar wiz Trey Anastasio (Phish, Grateful
Dead) while he was still in high school. Later, having moved to Seattle where he was inevitably
inspired by grunge, Taft made it into the US charts as a member of groups such as Sweet Water
and Second Coming, and toured with the likes of Alice in Chains, Monster Magnet, Lenny Kravitz
and other luminaries.
For a number of years now, Taft has devoted himself to blues music, inspiration courtesy of T-Bone
Walker, Albert and Freddie King, Buddy Guy, Stevie Ray Vaughan, as well as the influence of Link Wray
and the King of the Surf Guitar, Dick Dale, having left its traces. And of course there was no getting
around Seattle’s Guitar God Jimi Hendrix. The 51-year-old guitarist and vocalist has developed his very
own, individual style from this mélange of different influences.
Now his new album “Summer Rain”, his fifth release under his own name, is ready to be launched.
Taft’s new recording comes along as energetic and as earthy as it sounds accomplished and intricate,
citing rock music references from different decades. “Dark Blue Star” sounds like a highlight by
The Cult, “Edge Of Insane” drills itself into its listeners’ aural tracts with a driving groove and
razor-sharp riffs. There are also shades of ZZ Top – brought to mind not only by Taft’s beard.
Musically and lyrically, “Live Or Die” with its psychedelic fuzz is a nod to Seattle’s no. 1, but Hendrix as
well as Taft’s grunge roots also surface on other tracks.
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Looking at Taft, who bears more than a slight resemblance to an outlaw, and hearing his initial
riffs, you’d expect a guy with a raw, whiskey-soaked, gravelly voice. But first impressions can be
misleading, and in fact as a vocalist Taft sounds rather sensitive and soulful, his pitch and characteristic
guitar style complementing one another perfectly, in particular on his more solemn numbers such
as “I Lost My Way”. Along with the great title track, which is one of the focal points on the album,
Taft fittingly saves the climax for the grand finale. Outstanding numbers such as “Find My Way
Back Home” have all the makings of a true classic, and his new album should make the Cincinnati, Ohio
resident an act who has long outgrown his former insider status also on these shores.
Text: Uwe Meyer
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Background / Facts
Dudley Taft is a guitarist and songwriter who cut his teeth as a member of two prominent Seattle
bands of the early 1990‘s, Sweet Water and Second Coming. Both had major label deals and Taft
enjoyed success with songs on the radio, in movies and television.
In 2007, Taft started his solo career by playing songs by Freddie King, ZZ Top and Albert Collins
to name a few. His first solo effort “Left for Dead“ was released in 2010.
“Summer Rain“ is his fifth studio album, consisting of eleven songs written by Taft. He dedicates
the album to the men and women of the armed forces who accept tours of duty in far-away
places, leaving their families behind. A running theme of anguished separation and endless toil run
through the album.
All of the basic tracks were recorded in Taft‘s own studio, which he purchased from Peter Frampton
in 2013. Appearing for the third time is Rock ‘n’ Roll Hall of Famer Reese Wynans who played
keyboards for Stevie Ray Vaughan. “Reese always has the best instincts, and manages to take each
song up a notch. Check out the vibe he creates on “Live or Die!” Jason Patterson plays drums on all
but two tracks, with Mike Tapogna on the skins for the other two. Newcomer Kasey Williams
handles the bass duties except for three songs played by long-time collaborator John Kessler.
Rachel Williams sings background vocals on many of the songs, with Taft‘s daughter Charmae adding
some more backing vocals on “Summer Rain.”
Several of Taft’s newly acquired mid-sixties Fender amps were used on most of the songs, along
with the Tonehunter TNT to fill out the sonic palette. 1966 Fender Deluxe reverb, 1966 Fender
Bassman, 1965 Fender Vibroluxe, 1974 Marshall were all used. The KLON Centaur overdrive pedal
was used heavily, also the Tonehunter Fuzzmonics and Tonehunter Juicy Fruit.
The opening track, “Flying on Love” is a bit of a departure sonically: “I reached for my favorite fuzz
pedal and layered guitars over a couple of killer drum loops and had Jason play on top of those.”
The title track “Summer Rain” clocks in a little under six minutes, telling the tale of laboring miserably
far from home under the hot sun hoping for the rain to wash away the pain and cool things down.
“Edge of Insane” is a lighter take on a jilted lover, while “Pistols at Ten Paces” has a hint of political
commentary uncharacteristic for Taft.
The final track, “Find My Way Back Home” winds up the stories on the album, with the protagonist
finally returning home after a long separation from his family.
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